
THE WEATHER - Cassiar has been getting 
it’s share of snow lately. On December

WHAT’S ON AT THE CINEMA
DEC, 9 GIDEON OF SCOTLAND YARD

5th, we had a snowfall of 13 inches. In 10 
the first 7 days of this month, 22.5 12 FOLLOW THE SUN
inches of snow had fallen with a total 14 SHAGGY DOG
to date of 64.64 inches and more to come,, 16 DENVER &. REO GRANDE
Yesterday was a balmy 34 above in the 17 

morning. 19 THE DESERT FOX

CURLING ENTHUSIASTS

21 FIRE DOWN BELOW 
23 HELL BENT FOR LEATHER
24

Starting December 14th there will be
a short 'Spiel in the form of a two-way WEDDING
knock-out. notices hare been posted in On Friday, December 9th in Our Lady
the various departments. If you missed Of Lourdes Catholic Church, Maria
out on the last ’Spiel,, don’t forget Mariotti of Florence, Italy will become
to get your name on the list now There the bride of Angelo Missio of Cassiar,
will be prizes given in this "Spiel, Service to take place at 7:00 P„M,

One sweet thing to another: "I could 
go with him until something better comes 
along- - but what if something better

Observation: The reason history repeats 
itself is that most people weren't

comes along and sees me going with him?" listening the first time.

December 8„ 1960



CURLING TURKEY THROW

Curling got underway the other day On Sunday, December 11th at 2:30 p.m. in
with a Pre-Christmas Turkey " Spiel- We the Curling rink, you can test your ability
have been having a little ice trouble, to draw to the button and at the same
but is is gradually improving- By the time win a turkey or ham for Christmas
way, I think the Curling Club is looking There will be a special event for ladies
for someone to take charge of the ice-. and children with special prizes-
Anyone interested? You don't have to be an expert to win a

After the Christmas festivities are prize- Anyone can play, anyone can win-
over and things get back to normal, we $ 1 . 0 0  for open events-
will have the draw for the next event $ .5 0 for ladies’ and children’s events-
posted- I believe this will be the 
Ambassador Trophy- Looks like we will 
have some keen competition again this TURKEY SHOOT

year. The Cassiar Gun Club will be sponsoring

Sorry I haven’t got the standings to an 'Open Turkey Shoot" at the Gun Club

date on the Pre-Xmas ’Spiel, however range on Sunday, December 18th starting
I shall have something on standings for at 1:00 P.M. EVERYONE WELCOME

the next issue of the Asbestos Sheet-
While the main object of Club comp- While I was visiting my  aunt, who prides

etitions is to determine their relative 
skill in the game it should ever be borne 
in mind that the ultimate object of 
Curling is to develop a manly recreation 
and to promote goodwill, kindly feeling

herself on her tact in dealing with young 
people, my date and I lingered on the 
front doorstep longer than she considered 
proper- Finally she slipped from her 
wans bed and called gently to us„ "If

and honorable conduct among those who 
take part in it, and this sentiment should.

you two knew how pleasant it is in bed, 
you wouldn't be standing out there in the

influence both the interpretation and    cold."
the application of all rules,
"And if I should win, let it be by the code
With my faith and my honour held high. AIL SAINT’S ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
And if I should lose, let me stand by the MORNING PRAYER - Every Sunday 11 a.m.
road SUNDAY SCHOOL - Every Sunday 9:45 a.m.
And cheer as the winners go by," CHOIR PRACTICE - Every Thursday 7  p.m.

Observations: Forbidden fruit is res- OUR LADY OF LOURDES CATHOLIC CHURCH
ponsible for many a bad jam-.....A camel MASSES - Every Sunday
looks like something put to-gether by a MORNING -          10 a.m.
committee.. -Nothing takes weight off a 

    man faster than a wife who's reducing.
EVENING -            7  p.m.



VISITORS since last issue: N O T I C E
W. R. Dallin, Mainland Metal Products, DANCE AT GOOD HOPE LAKE SCHOOL ON
Vancouver, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th.
F, Scholtz, Fuller Brush, Whitehorse, 9:30 P„M to 1 : 3 0 A.M.
W. Bryant, Ray Brittain Co., New West- FREE LUNCH
minster. PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE SCHOOL FUND
H. Bean, Dominion Wire Ropes, Edmonton, Admission - $1,00
R. Townsend, General Sound & Theatre
Equipment, Vancouver.
D. G. Poitevin, C.I.R., Vancouver,
Mr. & Mrs. Hunt, Newmont Mining Corp., CARROL SINGING
New York, On Sunday, December 11th at 1:30 p„m.

at the School, all persons interested
With the festive season just around in Carrol singing are asked Join the

the corner, a number of the personnel group on the above date.

are going on vacation and others leaving;
to spend Christmas with their families. COMMUNITY CLUB MEMBERS -

The Cassiar Community Club will sponsorWedding bells will be ringing for
Danny DeMitri in Italy and for Alex a "House-warming" in the new Cassiar
Briden in Eastern Canada later this Community Centre on December 10th at
month,, Others who will be out over 9:00 p.m. Refreshments and lunch will
the Yulebide are F, Clarke, J, Elwell,

be served. You sill be dancing to the
M r  & Mrs, Geno Fresco, Mr, & Mrs, music of the Northernaires. Come and
Reg, Hewett, Mr, & Mrs, Manning, Mr,

join the celebrations,:
& Mrs. Powell, Mr, & Mrs, Don Ritchat
and family, Miss Janice Knutson, Mr,
& Mrs. Jack Berry and Mr, & Mrs. R. R. ENGLISH CLASSES
Kirwan, In the near future, Miss Joan Martin
Have a pleasant trip and a Merry will be conducting English Classes at

     Christmas. the School, All those interested are
Mr. Andre Beguin is spending a few asked to contact Miss Martin for details.
days in Vancouver on a business trip. Notice of the first meeting will be

posted on the bulletin boards in the
Just found out that there are still a Store and Cookery,
few more going out for Christmas, -=
Cam Church, Agnes Derrick, Alice 
Simchick and Joan Ridley,
Have a nice time folks.



As the year end approaches, it is well that 
we should review our accident experience 
for the year and share in plans for the 
next year's accident prevention measures,
The first point to be noted is that 
almost 50% of all the year's injuries 
occurred in two periods of operation., The 
first, in the early stages and the second 
toward the close of the season.,
   Graphically it looks like the above
As will be noted from the above, had the 
months of March and November been accident 
free^ our record would show 100% improve
ment Although this pattern is in line 
with what had been anticipated; it is 
rather more simple and sticking than usual
Look at it again*
Do you not feel it offers it's own solution, 
points out the approach and suggests an 
effective answer. I would suggest the 
approach lies in induction and Safety train- 
ing in all departments and advance of next 
seasons operation.  Certainly, the early 
months of the New Year should be attended 
with emphasis on the instruction of the new 
employee. It is also felt that the further 
solution in accident prevention work next 
year lies,, in part in —
(a) Augmenting safe working rules and 

procedures by each department head;
(b) A systematic follow-through by super

vision to ensure adherence,,
(c) The full co-operation of all concerned,
Perhaps the above may sound to you like 
"ivory tower" planning* Let us see what 
it means on the job level; for I intend to

Safety continued...... 
close on a practical note .
Last year we lad three injuries caused by 
flying particles arising from the use of 
impact tools. last month's Safety inspect
ion revealed an impact tool; (a drifter) in 
use with a mushroomed head showing the site 
of one fresh chip where a place of steel 
had eaten off. These sharp edged particles 
of flying steel have the speed of tiny 
bullets. X-rays have shown penetration 
exceeding one-half inch through a shirt 
sleeve and into tough muscular tissue, Had 
that small chip rocketed into an eye, the 
sight would have been forever gone.
As of now every impact tool, chisels, 
drifters etc, whether company or personal 
property, should be examined for:

Cracked; mushroomed; or burred heads 
Any such found should be ground off.
The heads (or ends) should be tipped 
with non-mushrooming material

This action will assuredly reduce a serious 
potential hazard.
If we look for accident exposure hazards 
such as this and then eliminate them, we 
s h a l l  be working toward a better graph 
and reduced suffering.
May we count on your full co-operation?

(sgd) C. Church 
Safety Engineer.,

S A F E T Y


